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FROM THE CHAPTER DIRECTORS:

Hopefully the HOT weather will soon be gone. Riding in 90+
degree temperatures is no fun.

Educators
Jerry & Teresa Hill
864-908-6114

MEC
Peggy Holder

The SC Rally in Anderson was a success and it will return to
Anderson next July. The facilities were very nice and COOL.
Thanks to the district staff for all their hard work.
Thanks to Janet Crabtree, Chapter E won the Treasure Chest
award. She did a great job. Please notice the pictures in this
newsletter. Also, thanks to all the Chapter E members that
volunteered at the rally to help us fulfill our obligations.

864-288-8409

Ride Coordinator
Carl & LaRue Hallman
864-254-9465

Treasurer
John & Janet Crabtree
864-862-6737
Newsletter Editor

We have some members that need our prayers, please
remember them.

Evelyn Hatton
864-962-9341

Couple of the Year

If you want to plan a ride, just let us know. We are always up
to seeing new ground.

Tim & Miriam Hormell

Don't forget our next meeting on August 8th. See you there.
Kim & Keith Stidham
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FROM THE CHAPTER RIDER EDUCATORS:

AUGUST 2015

What's In Your Oil?
Your crankcase should be filled (to the correct level) with engine oil. With the exception of the
occasional additive, you never put anything other than oil into your engine. So does that mean that oil is
the only thing that is ever in your crankcase?
Oil does far more than just lubricate your engine. One of its main jobs is to hold contaminants in
suspension, preventing them from attacking or damaging close-tolerance machined bearings, crank
journals and many other important parts of your engine and transmission. Blow-by (burning gases that
get past the piston rings and into the engine crankcase) contain all sorts of chemicals, chief among them
being soot, which is what turns your oil black. These chemicals turn your oil acidic over time, and left to
sit in your engine, the acidic compounds in dirty engine oil will eat away at the metal inside your engine.
This is why you always want to change your oil at the end of the riding season when you put your bike
away, letting your bike sit over the winter with fresh oil in the engine - instead of allowing acidic oil to
eat away at your bike's innards all winter long.
There is one other very important ingredient in engine exhaust and blow-by: water. You can see this on a
cold day, when you first start your bike up, and steam comes out of the exhaust. You may even see water
dripping from the exhaust as the water vapor condenses on the inside of the cold exhaust. Once the
engine and exhaust heats up, this condensation stops, and the water is ejected from the exhaust as vapor.
Similarly, water builds up in the oil as it condenses from blow-by. Once the engine gets to full operating
temperature, this water evaporates out of the oil, being sucked back through the engine, or either
collecting in the drain tubes or draining onto the ground (depending on your bike model).
What happens if the bike doesn't get to operating temperature? Two things: the water collects in the
exhaust, and also in the engine oil. Sitting in the exhaust, the water starts to rust it from the inside out.
Get enough water in the oil, and it combines into a disgusting milky emulsion.
Of course, this would have to happen over and over again for your oil to get to this state. Who would run
their bike and not allow it to get to full operating temperature over and over again? Everyone who thinks
it's a good idea to "exercise" their bike when it is being stored by starting it every few weeks. This is an
incredibly bad thing to do to your bike, for all the reasons above. Your bike will NOT get to proper
operating temperature by sitting and idling. It does NOT need to be "exercised." If your bike is in
storage, either over the winter or for a longer period of time, just let it sit.
Hopefully for most of us we are getting to ride so that we don’t have to worry about exercising our
bikes. Always remember to be prepared before riding.
Jerry & Teresa Hill
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HAPPENINGS FROM THE HORMELLS

AUGUST 2015

August 8 - Chapter "E" regular monthly meeting at Carolina Fine Foods in Simpsonville, SC.
Eat at 5:30 and meet at 6:30 PM.
August 29 - Plaque Attack. Chapter "Q" has the plaque. Details to come.
September 3, 4, 5, 6 - 37th Wing Ding "Rocket City Road Trip". To be held in Huntsville,
Alabama at the Van Braun Center. Grand prize is a brand new 40th Anniversary Edition Honda
Gold Wing.
Haven't been able to do much riding because of the extreme heat. Hopefully the weather will
break soon and we will be "on the road again!”
Tim & Miriam Hormell
Assistant Chapter Directors

Never live your life in the past.
Enjoy everyday as if it were your
last.
Terry Gouveia
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FROM MEC CORNER:

AUGUST 2015

Another month has come and gone. It has been a very hot July which has limited our riding time. We
had a very busy month for everything but riding.
Our monthly meeting was on July 11th. Our number was down this month. We missed all of you that
were unable to attend. We had 26 members and no visitors. We missed having Willis giving his
comedy routine and Saundra with her question and answers.
Our friendship dinners were consistent in number.
July 7th - Railhouse in Fountain Inn hosted by Carl and Larue. Had 12 attending. Good time was had
by all.
July 14th - Chuys Mexican hosted by Gary and Angie. Had 14 attending.
July 21st - Hampton Buffet hosted by Sam and Linda. Had 15 attending.
July 28th - Mutts in Mauldin hosted by Jerry and Teresa. Had 18 attending. It was good to see Polly
and Frank for the first time since her surgery. She looked great and Frank did not look any worse for
wear. (haha)
July 16-18th. South Carolina rally was held in Anderson. Thanks to all those who volunteered.
A big thanks to Janet Crabtree for her creative genius in designing our treasure ship for chapter
project (other chapters made treasure chests). Our treasure ship won FIRST prize. This is the 2nd
year in row we have received 1st place thanks to Janet. If you would like to see this ship please make
plans to attend our August meeting.
July 25th - Carl led a short ride to Lake Lure and then on to Strawberry Hill for lunch. Had only 2
Bikes and 4 riders. Left out early so could get back home before it got so hot.
Please check your membership cards to make sure they are current.
That's all folks!!!!!!
Peggy Holder
MEC

August Birthdays
Becky Landreth - August 2
Peggy Holder - August 20
LaRue Hallman - August 21
Michael Broyles - August 24

August Anniversaries
Jerry & Teresa Hill - August 2
John & Janet Crabtree - August 22
Dave & Nyla Blair - August 30
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